
what others say

chemicals cause concern in bethel
dear governor cowper

in our talkstalla at Scamscammonscamirionirion bay a cou-
ple ofweeks ago I1 promised to write
to you on the concerns we have in
western alaska our concerns are
twofoldtwo fold

first as we all know the mode of
travel in the rural areas is snow
machine in the winter and outboard
motor in the summer in traveling on
these modern modes of travel the
motors are spewing carbon monoxide
and nitric oxide thus we are
breathing the fumes that are being ex-
hausted from the motors

evereverytimeEveryytitimeme we breathe nitric oxide
we are injuring the ability to think pro-
perly therefore some of our
thinkabilitythink ability is being destroyed thus
we are unable to identify the dangers
of suicide alcohol and drugs

therefore the use of leaded gas
should be banned since the salmon
are behaving in such a way and the fat
content of king or chinook especially
here on the kuskokwim are getting
richer than 15 to 20 years ago it leads
me to think that the lower tributariestributa ries
of the kuskokwim are biengbiang con-
taminatedtaminated by the acid rain from the
orient

and the yukon and kuskokwim
delta on a direct path of the air stream
from the orient are being polluted
from the fallout of the acid rain

this has been proven in the scan

villages need to protect subsistence
to the editor

floyd westly of noatak may not
remember when he introduced me to
the power of earniearningi ng wages at a ripe
old age of about I111I1 years old I1 chop-
ped a lot of wood for the native store
and earnedtamed a whole 25 cents in those
days a grown mansman Is wages can be 1

a day frownI1 brought it home right away
what makes me remember it clear-

ly is my mom needed baking soda I1
tried to give it to her but she did not
take it she gave me a decision to get
what I1 wanted so being a young boy
I1 bought a lot of candy which of
course I1 shared how was1waswasa I1 to know
even kids can by food for the house
later on when I1 started working I1
always tried to make it up to her

I1 waswas on land section on our
regional strategy meeting these
yearly meetings arcare gettingetting very im-
portant to us at a villageviflagevillage level the
state agencies are there to hear what
we have to say or ask our questions
personally I1 havehavi difficulty asking
questions my heart beats fast I1 get
shaky thinking I1 might ask some dumb
question or aheihethey might not understand
my question but I1 navehave to overcome
this to learnlearnwhatwhat I1 want

one of the questions I1 asked was
can sclawik people be confideconsideconsidered as

wild people since the government put
a wildlife refuge there where I1 the
ducksducksi moose caribou and other

dinaviandonaviandinavian countries by the tests roadsmade
in the streams the fowerlower tributariestributairiestributariesiries

of the kuskokwim west of the alaska
range are being polluted therefore
the salmon entering the river smellsinell the
acid at the mouths of the streams and
do not enter the streams

for that reason weare starting to
catch fat fish these fish are apparent-
ly heading up the north and middle
fork of the kuskokwim this cearly
indindicatesscatesicates that tributariestributaries on the lower
river have acid in the spring run out
of the streams for this reason a
thorough research project should be
done on the waters

and too plant life should be con-
sidered in testing for aerosol As we
do not know how much pesticide is be-
ing transmitted by the air currents
since we native cannot adapt to
domestic foods overnight we have to
rely on our traditional diet who is to
tell me not to eatcat a contaminated ptar-
migan who had eaten polluted vegeta-
tion and when I1 eat it this affects my
nervous system perhaps there is
another reason on the behavior of our
native people

with these in thought I1 hope a plant
and water research project can be
made possible

I1 remain
mathew bean

bethel
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animals live and used by the people for
thousands of years to a simple
uneducated person like me it would be
right the white man law would not
affect the people that live there for us-
ingin animals for food and clothing if theateztewhite man put laws and regulation on
their animals it would be like restric-
ting the white man from having ham-
burger at their mcdonaldsDonaldsMc

at our regional meeting we never
got to village concerns or interests my
personal opinion and as I1 talk with
friends and relatives we feel we are be-
ing squeezed in with all the federal
land state lands BLM lands regional
lands and all kind of land ownerships
allAIU thesedim we cant understand and how
theyll affect pretty soon well findrind
out we have no landwd to hunt

another thing that bothers me I1

tried for an allotment of 160 acres
almost 20 years ago which I1 never got
title to anyway when I1 stand up I1 can
see the one side to the other and the
front side to the back me who have
hunted our portion of the brooks
range diethe noatak river valley
delong mountains behind cape
thompson the kiwalikkuwalik and buckland
river ajtaiartaiareas and all the coast from
Ccape thompson to escholtzeicholtzEscholtz bayday Is
this my legacy to my six boys and
how do I1 make a will I1 cant prefer
one boy since I1 treat my farfamilyallfamilynily all
equal

continued on pg three
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human rights are not a backwater issue
to the editor

mental torture is a cruelcruet form of
abuse and punishment thatcutsthat cuts and
bums doedeep I1intoto the spirit and soul of
its targeted victimsvictim abusive treatment
and menmental torture directed at alaska
natives comes from the state govern-
ment where the painin originates andmd
is tunneledfunneled throuthrough the various state
agencies

the fish and game department in
charge of managing our fishing
lifestyle continues to levy heavy ffinesines
on alaska natives

the Ddepartmentnt of education ex-
pendingat the largest amount of funds
in rural alaska shirks its responsibili-
ty to quality education for alaska
native students by allowing members
of the dominant culture to be the ones
in deacteacteachinghing and administrative posi-
tions60 alalthoughthough the majority ofstudents
wiwithina ththee school are alaska natives

the system protects the good oleolcalc
boy syndrome by importing teachers
and administrators from the lower 48
while alaskansalaskasAlaskans both native and native
bomborn are not hired the school ad
ministration givesives lipservicelipservice to an af-
firmativefirmative action alaska native local
hire their personnel roster reveals
this is not what is practiced

alaska natives are the largest
privatelandownersprivate landowners within the state
and they should be workingbeworkingreworking with theft
state to manage those precious
resources together it appearsappowappod that theft
age old wgregasegregationistzionisttionist theory is alive
and well here inalaskaunalaskaIn Alaska with the

economy as it is presently it iisithihigh
time to reoreorganizea e the priorities of the
state by adarad7raddressingeanzinzing andaw curtailing all
hose abusive practices we no longerloneer

can afford to condone
theile tone of leadership comingmining from

our state government can be compared
to that ofof the deep south during the
60s when segregation was the order

of the day As alaska natives we are
waging a formforin of civil war in ruralmralamral

alaska against the state government
the battle is to make the state

gobermgovermgovernmentnent conform to a single policy

II11inn levyinglievyi
i ng fines and employment pprac-

tices
rac

tiice for alaska natives and all other
AlplakansalaskansalakansAla skansakans these issues are both
economic and social directly affecting
alladl alaska natives

in a regionI1 as remote as ours in
bush alaska we are a mere
backwater issue for the state

human and civil rights were never in-
tended to be a backwater issue ac-
cording to ourout constitution

As citizens we aream guaranteed equal
protection and treatment under the
law it is this equality and justice that
we are seeking today addressing
those discriminatory practices stemm-
ingin9 fromm the state and seeking to cur-
tail that typetyp6 of treatment replacing
inwithitwithit with one that is fairandfair and equitable
is desperately needednowneeded now

it appears that the stateme willwin not grant
us equality and Justijusticecd until i we
recognize that we have beenbein
discrimimleddiscrimbuied against both IYindividually
and collectively As abskanadvesalaska natives
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As alaska natives we are land
rich and cash poor but we must be
treated with dignity and respect

we are land rich and cash poor but
we must be treated with dignity and
respect

the strength of a nation is measured
by the respect it renders to all of its
citizens alaska must remain a haven
for all of its people native natural
or imported and they must be treated
fairly and equally both economically
and socially from the youngest child
to the seasoned eldercider

the tone of leadership and the
discriminatory treatment experienced
by alaska natives must be addressed
today it is that onetone of leadership that
sets the sailing course for all of the
state aeageniccsaenicesnices and it must contain
those stipulations that aream mandated by
ourout constitution settling for anything
less is rubber stamping the discrimina-
tion and disrespect that is prevalent
within the fish and game department
and the department of education

saying it doesnt exist is a copoutcopous
and 6allowing it to continue is4 criminal
abusive treattreatmentnew whether it is men-
tal orof physlcalhiiphysical has far reaching im

plications and lifelong effects
abuse destroys self esteem and

discrimination severs the ties that bind
communities together in friendship
this state cannot advance into a
healthy future under the present
system what is desperately needed
for a more stable economy and
government is to correct the mistakes
that are abusive toward alaska
natives

failure to do so only reinforces the
negative factors that contribute to the
high suicide drug alcohol and bingo
abus&thatabusethilt are running rampant within
the ranksrads of alaska natives the tone
of leadersleadershipliin in government must
reflect our constitution with dignity
for all

it is said that justice embraces com-
passion and principle when exercis-
ed to the highest degree within our
lives it can bring about a lhhealingealing and
hope for all alaskasalanskas citizens

juneyune degnan
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